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Thereversal was based on disparate
appealsprocedures1“

I L Ben McNeely
- : StaffWriter

‘ ' ‘ In an decision madebyVice Chancellor
for Student Affairs Tom Stafford Friday,

: - j - ' March 4, Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity, Inc.
. 7 cannot have any recruitment privileges. v .v vv r1

f before the end oftheir suspension. This
. : decision overturns an appeal granted by

7 Z i . ' AssrjeiateVice ChancellorTim Luckadoo,

- V _ from: the fall, but were not allowed to'

0 whoallowed Delta Sig to admit potential
. memberswho had deferred pledging bids

'joinjb’ecause of the fraternity’s suspen—
sion‘Delta Sig pled guilty to hazing in
October and lost University recognition

. untflFall 2005... v w Stafford said the main issue was con—
. ‘i' . flitting actions by the Office of Student

V EiGallery hosts

. ' i :: j Conduct and Greek Life.

“The only one issue for me was, had
the decision changed the sanctions and
the intention that came from the Judicial
Board? It had,” Stafford said. “No one
in Greek Life can do that. That was the
only real complaint that had validity
for me.”
Luckadoo and Scott Wiley, the execu—

tive director for Delta Sigma Phi, were
unavailable for comment.
Pryce Wilson, president of Delta Sig

chapter, declined to comment. He and
Wiley will be meeting with Mountz and
Associate Direcor of Greek Life Shelly
Brown Dobek today.
When Luckadoo’s decision came

out, student leaders in Greek Life and
Student Government were concerned,
citing that Luckadoo had gone around
standing University procedure. There is
an appeals process in Student Conduct,
once the Judicial Board hands down a
ruling. Any party has 10 business days

to file an appeal request for the Judicial
Board to reevaluate their ruling.
In this case, Delta Sig did not file an

appeal with Student Conduct. But, as
Stafford said, it is not unusual for people
or groups to appeal to an administrator
on a given issue.

“Ifsomeone disagrees with a University
decision, they have to right to contest it
with the appropriate administrator. If
they didn’t agree with that, they have
the right to go to the next person up,”
Stafford said.

Jeff Skalka, president of the Interfra-
ternity Council, who met with Stafford
March 4 to present IFC’s concerns, said
he was pleased with the results.

“I am pleased because it is fair,” he
said. “We presented the case, stated the
facts and Dr. Stafford came to his own
conclusions based on what we had to
tell him.”
John Mountz, director for Greek Life,

.;-_§.2?’overturned by administration

said this decision shows that Greek Life
and Student Conduct need to work some
kinks out.
“We want to do the best thing and talk

about how we interface with Student
Conduct,” Mountz said. “There isn’t
much to do at all. We need to look at the
Student Code of Conduct and Greek
Life procedures, run some scenarios
and make sure the process works like
it’s supposed to.”
Student leaders praised the decision as

the right thing to do.
“Students need to know there is a ju-

dicial system in place free from admin—
istrators changing decisions outside the
proper appeals process,” Anna Edens,
student body chief justice said. “To
allow something like this decision to
stand would set a dangerous precedent
for future students.”
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’_ activist art

: ' at theLitmus Gallery in downtown Raleigh

o
Bah (Tacular’s art exhibit titled,(5- antasmadiculous” will bepresented
atthe Litmus Gallery through April

1:11;: i

:Josh Harrell

;- I ' : 'It‘Was the kind of scene that can only be
. '_- : :described by a welding of two words. Beth
‘ - : . : vTaCular, a master’s student in liberal studies,

. . Created the title to her art exhibit featured

, Z'stzszWriter

:' i ' . ’byc‘ombining the words “fantasy” and “ri—
diculous.”
Tacular said the words describe the es-

,sence 'ofdenial and self— realization that she
. _ portrays through her use of unicorns and
_ . skeletons.

Hershow, fully titled “Fantasmadiculous:
, Seemingly Benign Paintings and other Odds

i : urday and will continue to be shown at the
Litmus Gallery on West Cabarrus Street

andEnds,” had its opening reception Sat-

through April 11.
Tacular used acrylics, mixed—media col—

lagesand a model of a toy house to portray
herfvarious schemes in the exhibit.
Tacular said she can sometimes be hard on

herself in keeping her activist ideals intact
and-to keep practicing them.

“At some point I started getting into activ—
. isin:and feminism and environmentalism,
~j:us:t- trying to do all these things with my

7 life,” Tacular said. “I would tell people all
”these things that I found out about, and
: people would say ‘OK, I don’t really want to

. - :think about it’.”
- :7}: This response struck Tacular later, as she
'3 i , realized how fixated the world culture has

became on denial, not just in their own lives,
‘ glint? on a more global basis as well, such as
_ — the war in Iraq, she said.

;- f» “Everyone’s responses made me become
fireally fascinated with denial, and how in

‘ this’eulture we have to live in denial because
' there are so many terrible things going on

in the world,” Tacular said. “That made me
think. about what I can do to contribute to
helping the world.”
‘ :This denial became the basis that Tacular

‘ used to portray through her art, primarily
{in the form of fantastical unicorns. The
uniéorns in Tacular’s art represent the
denial that people have in their belief that
everything in the world is perfect.
:“Unicorns to me represent a fantasy

ART continued page 2

BACK FROM BREAK

a
TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN

Sophomore Wes Overton carries a box of clothes to his dorm room as he moves back into Bragaw after the weeklong
Spring Break. Dorms opened at noon yesterday for residents to return back to school.

during the next progressive

be completed until later in the
semester

Haley Huie
Staff Writer

end of the semester.

dinner, the new student lounge
on Hillsborough Street will not

In yet another attempt to revitalize
Hillsborough Street, the Student Gov—
ernment Hillsborough Street Com—
mission plans to open a new student
lounge on Hillsborough Street by the

The commission hoped to unveil the
new lounge, opening sometime mid-
April or early May, during the next

Gaurav Patel.
The lounge will be located on the

third floor above Sylvia’s Pizza and
That’s Amore, with an entrance across
from Wachovia on Pogue Street.
Patel, a 21-year-old entrepreneur

and a senior in business manage-
ment, said he has worked with the
Hillsborough Street Commission
and hopes to open the lounge before
the end ofthe semester.

held on April 5.

(a:

progressive dinner with a preview
walk—through, but construction de—
lays will postpone the presentation,
according to the lounge’s owner,

Carla Babb, a senior in communica—
tion, serves as chair ofthe commission
and has worked to arrange at least one .
progressive dinner per semester and
the fourth progressive dinner will be

Student lounge to open

on Hillsborough Street

Despite plansfor a walk—through , Although it will not be completed in
time for the progressive dinner, Babb
said the lounge, once opened, will be
Open until 4 am. for students and will
offer places to playvideo games, places
to eat and a place to relax. She also
said that the lounge would be able to
rent out spaces for campus groups to
conduct meetings.
According to Babb, the dinners,

a new event in 2004, were successes
and the commission plans to entertain
between 135 and 155 students April
5. The dinner is separated into time
slots, with each period allowing 50
participants. _
Zach Adams, a junior in industrial

engineering, serves on the commis—
sion and plans to attend the progres-

lOUNGE continued page 2

Proposed changes in the
2006 budget will have
a high impact on local
research andfarming

Tanner Kroeger
Stajj‘ Writer

A re - allocation offunding pro
posed in President Bush’s 2006
budget would have a great im-'
pact on agricultural research at
NC State, as well as the private
businesses of many state farm—
ers. The $2.57 trillion budget
proposes the marginalization of
formula-based research grants,
in order to increase competitive
research funding by $70 mil-
lion. .
Sarah Hawkins, who works

with media relations for the
White House’s Officeof Man-
agement and Budget, Suggested
that while the new budget will
take funding away from NCSU
research programs, agricul—
tural research overall, will be
enhanced. . i l
“A portion of funding cur—

rently allocated to’ formula
grants, which includes NC.
State, would be allocated for
competitive research,” she said.
“The competitive nature [ofthe
research] is a much better use of .
federal taxpayers’ dollars. You
are going to be getting sound;
science from it, and you are,
going to get much better results
from the research.”
Hawkinswent on to say the $70

million increase in competitive
research funding was the high-
est level ever allocated for such
a program, demonstrating the
current administration’s com—
mitment to research. -
“NC. State has very strong

agricultural research study
programs it is a key compo-
nent,” she said. “[The] program
could be affected if it currently
receives [funding] for the low—
priority programs, but we have
full confidence that NCSU, or
any other ofthe North Carolina 1
schools, can compete on the .
same basis.” .
However, some NCSU Stu? :

dents have a puzzled reaction? .
to the proposed changes in the
2006 budget.

“I don’t know that privatizing.
[research] would hurt it or help i
it,” Bryant York, a sophomore -
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Tourney finds new home
The ACC Tournament was held in
Washington for the first team. The
tournament wasa first in many re—
gards. See pages 4-5.
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AG
continued from page 1
in agricultural education, said.
“Right now, we are doing fine
and shouldbeputting our money
into the schools. The schools are
the future ofagriculture. Private
researchers have been to the same
universities and schools, so it’s
arguably at the same level.”
The revised budget also in-

cludes a directive on private
farmers to buy enough annual
insurance to cover half of their

, losses, should a natural disaster
destroy a harvest.
The administration argues that

the country needs an adjustment
in farming risks because of the
growing number offederal bail-
outs for already federally assisted
farmers.
“The administration .really

supports crop insurance as the
farmer’s primary risk—manage-

ment tool,” Hawkins said. “Right
now, those farmers are depend-
ing disaster payments.”
York suggested any mandate

on private insurance should
take into consideration the
function and importance of the
crop. Farmers that produce food
should receive more assistance
in desperate times because their
function" is so critical to the well-

. being of society, he said.
He added that despite their im-

portance to the country, farmers
are doing it for a living, and a risk
is always going to be involved.
“The farmers are like any other

business,” he said. “They are in
it to make money, too.”
Another key agricultural com—

ponent of the proposed budget
is a $250,000 cap on subsidies
to private farmers, down from
$350,000 in 2005. The admin~
istration suggests they are clos-
ing loopholes that have allowed
large—scale farmers to abuse

TECHNICIANS

federal aid.
“Some farms are reaping over

$1,000,000 [in federal aid] annu—
ally, which is not the intention of
thesubsidies in the first place,”
Hawkins said. “Ifwe are going to
provide [federal aid] to farmers,
then we should impose regional
limits that reflect current market
value.”
York, who works on a 1,000-

acre farm, explained the signifi-
cance ofthe suggested cap.
“To put a $250,000 cap into

perspective — there are some
pieces of equipment that cost
more than $250,000,” he said.
York said he favored a cap with

respect to the size of the farm,
not making it a standard cap.
“There are some people out

here farming 50 — 60acres ofland,
and [$250,000] would be a great
deal of money,” he said. “Some
people Who farm 3,000-4,000
acres of land and that would be
pocket change.”

Page Two

In the Know
University Ambassadors
recruiting
Interested students are
encouraged to apply for next
year’s University Ambassadors
program. The mission of theUniversity Ambassadors is to
enhance the recruiting effortsofthe university by accurately
representing the institution to
Applications can be picked up
at 112 Peele Hall or 208 HolladayHa||;the deadline is today.

Police Blotter
03/09/05
12:35 a.m. - Damage to
Property
A staff member reported that an
unknown person had broken theside view mirror off of her vehicle
while it was parked on Broughton
Drive.

prospective students and parents.

Graduation speaker applications
due in mid-March
Students interested in being the
student speaker in MAy’s graduation
should turn in the requested form
by March 17. The form is avaliable
online at www.ncsu.edu/registrar/graduation/application.pdf. The
speech’s maximun length is fiveminutes, and tryouts to choose the
speaker will take place on March 22
at 7 pm before the Commencement
Advisory Council.

03/10/05
10:58 a.m. - LarcenyA staff member stated two reels of
copper wiring were stolen from the
back of a truck parked at the Centen-nial Sub Station.
11 :37 a.m. - Fire Alarm
Police and Fire responded to a fire
alarm at the Robertson Wing. Plumb-
ers releasing steam caused the activa—

lOUNGE
continued from page 1
sive dinner.
“The main purpose ofthe din—

ner is to help build a relationship
1retween the students and busi-
nesses on Hillsborough Street,”
Adams said. ‘
He said the dinner is a great

opportunity because it offers
students an affordable event
where they can come together
and enjoy some of the restau—
rants that they may not have
tried before.
We,want to bring a commu—

nity atmdsphere to Hillsborough
Street,” Babb said.
She said the goal of the orga-

nization is to unite vendors on
Hillsborough Street and N.C.
State students.
Abby Freeman, a senior in

environmental design, is also
a member of the commission
and worked closely with Patel
on the development ofthe new
student lounge.
.“The events are just a great

way to bring life back to
Hillsborough Street,” Freeman
said. She pointed to the success
ofthe past dinners and interest
in the lounge as great accom—
plishments in uniting NCSU
and the Raleigh community.
Registration for the dinner

will be in the Brickyard a week
before the dinner, and the cost
oftickets is $10 per person.

DELTA
continued from page 1
Paul Cousms, director of the

Office of Student Conduct,
agreed with Stafford’s ruling,
but said his working relation-
ship with Greek Life will not be
changed.
“I think it is an appropriate

response,” Cousins said. “I had
indicated early on this situation
was not appealing, but this is not
going to be a problem between us

and Greek Life.”
“It won’t hurt our working

relationship or how we work
within the division,” Cousins
said.
Stafford said the other issues

concerning alumni working on
behalf ofthe fraternity weren’t
relevant. .
“We want alumni involved. I

also believe that Tim [Luckadoo]
and John [Mountz] were doing
the best thing for the chapter,”
Stafford said.

rART
continued from page 1
world where people go off and
livein their own fantasy world,”
Tacular said. “They just seem

. like these innocent creatures
that people seem to love, and a
lot ofthe time it seems those are
the people that are completely
oblivious to everything that is
happening in the world.”

. Tacular counters the unicorns
with the use of skeletons, which
represent the reality that not
everything is perfect.
Her most poignant use of the

oncoming reality is the model
which her paintings surround
where a seemingly happy and
unicorn—filled house is about to
be attacked by skeletons.
Tacular said she believes that

there should be a balance be-
tween the reality and denial, as
both are necessary, but only to a
certain level.
“This show is representative of

how people can push themselves
to do what they believe is right
but still find a balance in which
they can enjoy their lives,” Tacu-
lar said.
She said she hopes that people

walk away from the gallery with
a different sort ofoutlook on the
way they view the world.
“For activists, I hope that they

can look at it and not be so hard
on themselves and other people,
and lighten up a little bit,” Tacu—
lar said. “And I hope that people
can realize the relationship that
many have with denial and start
to change that.”

Calendar
Today
Islamic Awareness Week Intro-
duction to Islam workshop with
a guest speaker from the Islamic
Center of Raleigh tonight at 7 pm.in Harrelson 320.
Tomorrow
Patricia Bath, the first black
woman to receive a patent for a
medical invention, a laser devicefor removing cataract lenses, will
speak at 7 pm. in the Multipur—pose Room in Witherspoon.
Islamic Awareness Week: A Mus-lim Convert will share the struggle
through life that led him to his
conversion to Islam, this even will
be in Harrelson 210 from 6-10 pm.
Wednesday
Founder’s Day celebration in theBrickyard from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Islamic Awareness Week: PBS
Documentary on Prophet Mu—
hammed aired in the Library Me—
dia Room from 5-7 pm.
Thursday
The Greek Councils will host
2 Points for 2 Orphans on the
outdoor basketball courts at
Carmichael at

W3
RESEARBE SIRE?

‘ L agitarmataa

Islamic Awareness Week: Multi—reli-
gious panel with Asian week spon-sors and guest speaker Saad Qadry
in Harrelson 320 from 6—10
pm. ’
Friday
Islamic Awareness Week: Allah
Made Me Funny in Nelson 3400 at
7:30 pm. Tickets are on sale for $10each from any shura member and
$15 at the door. Tickets can also bepurchased at the Islamic Center of
Raleigh after Friday prayers up untilthe show. For more information goto allahmademefunnycom or
www.ncsumsa.org/comedy
Monday, March 21
Edward Albee, one ofAmerica’s
preeminent playwrights, will deliver
the 2005 Harrelson Lecture. Albee
received three Pulitzer Prize awardsfor A Delicate Balance (1966), Sea-
scape (1974), and Three Tall Women
(1991). His most recent play, The
Goat, or Who is Sylvia? received theTony Award for Best Play in 2002.
The 2005 Harrelson Lecture is freeand open to the public, and will take
place at 3 pm. in Stewart Theatre.
A reception will follow in the Grand
Ballroom. The event is cosponsored

, by the University Scholars Program
and Arts NC. State.

Friday, April 1-Sunday, April 3
2005 North Carolina Federation of
College Republicans Spring State
Convention. The convention will be
held at the Hilton North Raleigh. De-
tailed convention information can
be found at www.ncfcr.org.
Saturday, April 2
Annual Pow Wow
NCSU will host the 15th Pow Wow
titled ”Honoring Old Traditions:
Beginning New Ones.” The Pow
Wow will be on Harris Field at 1
p.m.; the event is free and open to
the public. Bring blankets or lawn
chairs. For more information, visitwww.ncsu.edu/msa or contact Brett
Locklear at 919-513-1351.
9 a.m. - 1 pm.
The College of Engineering will host
an Engineering Open House. All
engineering departments on Main
Campus and Centennial Campuswill participate with tours, dis-
plays and information sessions for
middle school students, prospec—tive NC. State Students, admitted
NC. State students, parents and
guests. For more information call919—515-9669 or go to the Web site 1
at www.engr.ncsu.edu and click on
”Engineering Open House 2005.”
Send all calendar and brieflistings
to news@technicianon|ine.com

iUNCGiCampuscom

LeaderShape applicationsavaliable .
Applications for LeaderShape 2005are available online for the event
held May 17—22. The deadline forapplications is Tuesday. Since its .inception in 1986, the flagship _program, the LeaderShape Institute,
has developed a national reputatidnas one of the premier leadership
development programs for youngadults. Students can attend -
LeaderShape for free again this year}Visit the Web site www.ncsu.edu/
csleps/leadershape.php for further
information. .

tion. .. . .~
12:02 a.m. - Vandalism - Vehicle:
A non——student reported his vehicle. .'wasdamagedwhileparkedatE;S. .',"King Village'1n Hyde Hall Lot.
5:26 a.m. - Fire Alarm .
Police and RFD responded to fire
alarm at Thompson Theater. Cause of
activation is unknown. .
6:07 a.m.--Fire Alarm 4
The fire alarm went off at Thompson:LTheater. Police and Fire responded'
to the building, and could not deter-: ~:
mine the cause of activation.
6:22 a.m. - Fire Alarm
The fire alarm went off at Thompson
Theater again. Police respondedand
checked the area. The cause of activa-tion was unknown, and Electronics
was notified.
8:03 a.m. Traffic - Speeding, '
A non--student was issued a citation
for speeding 46 mph1n a 25 mphon
Sullivan Drive. , ,
8:44 a.m.- Larceny
A staff member reported the license
tag was stolen from one oftheMaterPoolvans. ’.
1:28p.m.- Safety Program .‘
Sgt. Barnwell conducted a safety pro—
gram at Brooks Hall.
2:35 pm. - Suspicious Incident
A non-student reported someone
had moved items on his desk in hisxof-
fice at Partners 11.
2:38 pm. - Suspicious Incident
A non—student reported that some-
one had moved items on his desk at
Venture II.
3:27 p.m. Safety Program Off ‘ 7
ficer Moore conducted a safety prc):gram at Environmental Health. ‘ . \

'.«9~».
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Notoriousfor having
:tizeilate-night munchies,
stud‘cmts resolve their
crai/iiigs with Cook Oat
burgers, IHOPpancakes
andother area favorites that
arreserved into the early
hotirs ofthe morning,m¢<‘.-v“

.' -:Tiffany Key
:: y Sta/5‘ Writerv1

Imagine an early Friday around
2 an}: While your roommate is
snoring under the covers of the
top‘bunk, you’re studiously
hunched over your psychology
:book.
The New Year’s resolution to

J » : ~ be a good student this semester,
however, is put on hold when

' f. yourehit with hunger pains
: ‘ , What and where18 there to eat
" . at 2 a,m. in the morning when

:' t the Qéstores and the Wolves Den
- i ' closed their doors hours ago?

One establishment that many
students frequentlyVisit to satisfy
late night munchies15 Cook Out.
Located on Western Boulevard,
Codeut opened last year mak—
inglate-night meals a reachable
option for students.
x'One can go through the drive-

:thru, chat with friends at the pic-
, {1 :nic tables or take a peekmm the

1 : glass window while their food is
:5 being prepared until 3:30 am.
-j Popular items on the menu in-

. clude the hamburgers, hot dogs,
‘ chicken sandwiches and the

Cook Out tray, which includes
one of the three plus two sides

» and a drink.
Derrick Martin, a freshman

in'business management goes
to :Cook Out all the time.
“TCook Out is great because

it’s- open on those late drunken
nights. Also, their food is quality
and the prices are unbeatable.”
Martin said.
The most popular item that
COOk Out has to offer is not
what one would typically find
at 'a backyard barbecue. The
trademark Cook Out milkshake

:is:.the reason many patrons visit
’ the fast food haven.
.’“Where else can you get milk—

:Ishakes1n 57 flavors with a Cook

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
After local bars and restaurants have closed, come 3:30 am. on Sunday the international House of Pancakes on Hillsborough Street attracts a full house of late-night diners.

Out tray that late at night?”
Martin asked.
Ashley Armstrong, a freshman

in political science, wouldn’t
know what to do without Cook
Out being so close by.
“Being from Ohio, I had never

seen a Cook Out until I came to
NCSU. And ever since that day
I have been addicted. I’m going
to miss it during the breaks,”
Armstrong said.
When one has had their fill of

burgers and fries, they can head
to the other side of campus,
down Hillsborough Street to the
International House ofPancakes,
better known as IHOP.
IHOP, a 24 hour “sit—down”

restaurant, offers a laid-back

meauelnmel'arli
1:, invites you to meet

Merritt mm are are 1- ‘3

atmosphere for students. At this
popular dining establishment
cne can find a range of hungry
college students, in addition to
an eclectic collection of Raleigh
regulars, who crave breakfast at
alltimes ofthe day or night.
While there, one can have their

choice of a decorated clown face
chocolate-chip pancake, Belgian
waffles and a delicious range of
syrups which include butter pe—
can and blueberry. IHOP also
offers lunch and dinner—time
American cuisine like chicken
fingers, club sandwiches and
fajitas
Alexandria DeBerry, a junior

in communication, only likes
IHOP’spanca‘kes.

“They might not have good
non-breakfast food but the pan-
cakes and most other breakfast
food are better than a ton of
other places,” DeBerry said.
Even though Cook Out and

IHOP are the most frequented
places to get late night grub, the
community around NCSU offers
numerouslate—night eateries.
Gumby’s Pizza is open until 3

am. most nights, and is only a
phone call away. Almost every
night they have specials that
make it affordable for students
to order out late at night.
For those that don’t mind walk—

ing down Hillsborough Street
or Avent Ferry Road at night, I
Heart NY Pizza, the Farmhouse

31.1111, 311.15%!
i

I, @MS’SDWI

flair? C111!
8W523.11.!

2234 Walnut Street, CaryPhone: 233~222L FAX: 2334214
Crabiree Valiey Mali, Raleigh
Phone; 785-9093, FAX: 785-9094
4421 Six. Forks Road, Raleigh

Phone: 78i«‘ti'12, FAX: 7814992
6675 .Falis oi Neuse Road, RaleighPhone: 846-0774, FAX: 846-0775

Cary Parkway (C: James )ackscm, CaryPhone: 46916696, FAX: 469-6679

and China Queen are open late,
as well. Shea Harris, a senior in
communication, says he loves to
eat in Mission Valley because it’s
close to his dorm.

“I usually go to China Queen
in Mission Valley, they have
great Chinese food there,” Har-
ris said.
The real world doesn’t follow

the schedule of a college student
and unfortunately late night
eaters are usually forced to fend
for themselves when it comes to
finding a place to eat.
Cook Out and IHOP among

other places make college life
easier by serving food around
the clock.

Tuesday-Wednesday—Thursday
March15-17, 10:00 — 4:00
NC State Bookstore “11111111111;

Get a certificate for your cap 81 gown when you order your ring!!!

BECOME THE LEADER
YOU WERE BURN TO BE

team firsthand what it takos to lead others as an Uflicer in the_ United States Army. Officer Candidate School (OBS) provides the. direction, training and skills you need to become a leader in the
Save$fl00

IlIIIIIIII|IIlII, .1 bandw1ch,IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Call Your Local?)
‘ . _ on any 1 Army and a leader in life. After coronletlng Basic Combat Training, Army Rec“Iiter '1

" p candidates particmato in DES training for 14 weeks and than . »
‘- on SIflg‘e at Ihe . attend the officer Basic Course. As an 01licar,you‘lllia respected TOday

‘ V IL". or Espresy‘i _l.).t'i,nk Salad or 1 as a Soldier, an inspiring leader and a servant oi the nation.Ira David Wood III 1 1 » . , io iind out more. visit EOARMY.COiil/UCSI or oalii-tiOO-USA-ARMY.’You~I’1cl<~Two. ’ t
Pullen ParkTheatre v

\11I1'1l 1i r1»11111 1111111 11.1111111. 1111111 11-1 Where: US Army Recruiting Station
. When: 9 am. - 6 pm. Monday~Friday

' [ Who: Sgt. ist Class Smith, 873-0797

\zili‘l :il l’zuwm Bread locations iii lhi- it'l-Api1130,2005 migh- I‘IAIJJIJIIU Aptil30.2005

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII\\» ii‘h purchase of any i.. 1III5IIIIIIIIII(High. |.\II. 1lali
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WASHINGTON— It’s Thursday after-
noon, but the atmosphere in the opening
round of the ACC Tournament is elec—
tric.
Maryland, with a bevy ofhometown fans

behind it in the MCI Center, has taken a
quick 10-point lead against Clemson.
While the first day ofthe tournament used
to be reserved for the league’s two worst
teams, expansion has breathed a little life
into the Thursday slate.
NC. State women’s basketball coach

Kay Yow, who was in attendance for all
of Thursday’s games, said that the main
difference so far was the packed house for
the tournament’s first appearance in the

’- : nation’s capitol.
. “There are certainly a lot more Maryland
fans than usual,” Yow said.
Two hours later the arena had grown ee-

rily quiet, as Terrapin fans filed out quickly
following an unexpected loss to the Tigers.
So much for proximity help.

' Fourteen ofthe last 15 ACCTournaments
‘ have been held in the state ofNorth Caro-
lina. In the 52-year history of the tourna~

+

ment, Raleigh has hosted 13 times (the first
13 years of the tournament), Greensboro
has played host 20 times and Charlotte has
hosted 11 times. The only other cities to
host were Landover, Md. and Atlanta.
Former North Carolina governor lim

Hunt, who was sporting a bright-red
Wolfpack sweater on Friday afternoon,
said the tournament belongs back in the
Tar Heel state.
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“DC. is a great city — there are just so
many things to do and see,” Hunt said.
“But this tournament is supposed to be
in North Carolina.”
The women’s tournament was still played

in Greensboro this season. Yow said that
as a coach she liked the tournament closer
to home. .
“As a coach you’d like to have it as close

to you as possible,” Yow said. “I’m sure all
the coaches here would want it closer to
their schools.”
Most of the State dignitaries on hand

echoed Yow’s sentiment for a variety of
reasons. Vice Chancellor for Student Af-
fairs Tom Stafford agreed that Greensboro
was his choice.

“I prefer Greensboro - for obvious rea—

sons.” Stafford said.
The “obvious reasons” Stafford refer—

enced include the closer proximity to all
11 (soon to be 12) ACC schools and the
ease of travel for State fans particularly.
Peaches Gunter Blank, chair of NCSU’s

Board of Trustees, said Greensboro was
just a more comfortable location for her.
“Greensboro has always sort of been

Chancellor Jim Oblinger (middle) and women’s basketball coach Kay Yow (bottom left) werejust some of the Pack fans in attendance
home to us,” Blank said. “With conference
expansion, we can expect to play in larger
venues, though.”
Blank pointed out that a big city has

some advantages to the Greensboro site.
There are many monuments and tourist
attractions, and travel can be easier be—
cause so many things are packed into such
a tight area, she said.

“I’ve only had to walk the three bloc i
from our hotel to the MCI Center,”~ Blan
said. . : ~ :
The MCI Center is the first new:v‘enu

in an ACC Tournament schedule thatwi
rotate the tourney around thesEast Coas
The tournament will return to Greensbor
next year but then be held i'n’Tampa i
2007. ' ' Y

TOURNAMENT TIMELINE|

he men’s basketball
. ay of the ACC Tournament.
State was considered on the NCAA Tournament
’bubble” going into the game, and the team needed
0 pull off at least one win during théfour-day event
o have a shot at an at-large bid.

team waits in the hall before
going out onto the court for warm-ups on the first

State on Thursday.

advanced to the quarterfinals.

State’s llian Evtimov hit 5-of—8 from behind the 3-
point arc in the first half of State's win over Florida
The Pack built a lead of as many as 24 points before
the Seminoles used full-court pressure to climb back
in. State sealed the ‘game on the free-throw line and

Junior Cameron Bennerman, who hadn’t been see-
ing a lot of minutes heading into the ACC Tourna-
ment, addresses the media following his 12-point
performance Florida State on Thursday.
Bennerman said he wasn’t sure why he didn’t play
more late in the season, but that hejust wanted to
keep playing well in the tournament.

Wake Forest guard L
sidelines in a dapper gold suit during Friday’s Stafef . : . la
Wake game. Wake Forest, in collaberation with the’ ,' , ~ 65
ACC, suspended Paul for his team’s quarterfinal.
game for punching State’s Julius Hodge in the groin ‘ in .
area during the teams’ final regular-season meéting.
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ers. Thell/iCl Center usually hosts the Washington Wizards of the NBA.

. a
:3; . WASHINGTON — Emily Wil-
son and Marie Morse were geared
. 'up for some NC. State basket-
113111.

Complete with Wolfpack logos
printed on their cheeks, the duo

sat in the upper deck of the MCI
Center awaiting State’supcom-
ing ACC Tournament game with
Wake Forest on Friday evening.
While students may see Spring

Break as a time to travel some-
where warm with never-ending
booze, these two juniors decided
to trike a trip into colder weather
forthe sake ofbasketball. It’s a de-
cisio‘n they don’t regret.

“’can’t think of a better way
to spend it [Spring Break] than
watching four days ofbasketball”
Wilson, a criminology major,
said}"‘Especially when we got to
watch Maryland lose in the first
rOund.”
Wryland, the closest ACC

seam] to the nation’s capitol1n
~nearby College Park, lost1ts open-
ing-round game on Thursday to
{Clemson Wilson and Morse are
j'both staying with Wilson’s family

: . :in a nearby hotel for the remainder
. ' ,Of the tournament.

C". ' Two other students who took
thetrip north are also with family.
Stephen Edwards and John Moss,

. both freshman, said the number of
:~:students that attended was fairly

iSflgtudents make tourney

{Weekend afamily affair

sparse. Most of those at the game
were staying with family or friends
nearby, as opposed to going as a
group of students.
“There is a pretty small group of

students,” Moss, who is enrolled in
the First Year College, said. “We’ve
seen a few here and there.”
Chancellor James Oblinger, who

is attending his second ACC Tour-
nament and first as chancellor, said
he expected student attendance to
pick up for State’s night tilt.
“We were kind of quiet as State

fans go yesterday, until it looked
like we were under a little pressure
there,” Oblinger said. “Tonight,
for a variety of reasons, they’ll be
a lot of State fans.”
The Pack fans were much louder

during State’s victory over the Dea-
cons on Friday, but the number of
student supporters remained rath—
er 1ow. Edwards said that if State
bows out before the final game on
Sunday, he might consider selling
his tickets.
“That’s still up in the air,” Ed-

wards said. “We’ll see.”
Morse said her group has no

plans to leave, even if State gets
knocked out. With no team left
to cheer for, she will at least have
one to root against.
“We are going to stay here and

just boo Carolina if we lose,”
Morse said.

Cheerleaders Brooks Bunn (left) and Andrienne Earnhardt (right) woke up at 4:30 am. on Thursday to travel to the tournament.

No luxuries for spirit squads

WASHINGTON It was an early
morning and a long ride for the NC.
State cheerleaders and band.
With a 5:30 a.m. departure time for the

ACC Tournament on Thursday morning,
students were waking up in the dark to
make it to the bus.
“We got up about 4:30 am. this morn-

ing,” cheerleader Brooks Bunn, a senior
in agricultural business management,
said on Thursday. “We packed up our
stuff and got on the bus at about 5:30
a.m.’
The group piled in and began its trip to

the nation’s capitol for a game scheduled
to start at 2:30 that afternoon.
After stopping for lunch at Union Sta-

tion in downtown Washington, the bus
dropped them off at the MCI Center. By
then, the opening round game of Mary-
land against Clemson is well under way.
Once inside the arena, the cheerleaders
are given a room to change and get ready,
while the band is herded into a roped off
area with a television where they wait for
the game to finish.
“We get like five minutes to prepare,

maybe,” junior band member Jeremy
Black said. “Theyjust kind of funnel us
in there."
The restrictions expand once the band

and cheerleaders take the court. The band

may only play during certain timeouts,
while the cheerleaders must remain
seated except during specified timeouts.
Bunn said the teams just try to follow
instructions from ACC officials.
“They are going to tell us which [time—

outs] we can out for,” Bunn said. “It’s
kind of screwy, we just go on what they
tell us to do.”
The cheerleading squad is also not al-

lowed to perform some of its standard
routines during the game. Adrienne
Earnhardt, a junior in public and inter-
personal communication, said the limita-
tions keep the Pack from doing some of
its best routines.
“All we can do is stuff with our part—

ners,” Earnhardt said. “No pyramids or
anything, a lot of our really good stuff
we don’t get to show.”
With only a small section of State fans

present during the Pack’s opening game
against Florida State, the cheerleaders
would often serve the role of the echo
on the “Wolf... Pack” chant.
The game itself, which ended with a 70-

54 State victory, could have determined
the fate of the spirit squads, according
to band member Ienny Roach, a senior
in political science who is attending her
fourth ACC Tournament.
“We don’t know ifwe’ll stay here to-
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night,” Roach said before the game
Thursday. “If we lose we think we are
going to stay, but they might try to send
us home.”
When the tournament was in Greens-

boro, things were much easier. The band
wouldsimply drive home after games and
return the next day.
After games, the teams still leave the

arena instead ofstaying for all the games
during the day. Nowthat a less-than-two-
hour drive has turned into a six-hour trip,
hotel accommodations must be made for
everyone.
The teams stayed at hotel outside ofthe

city to save money, but it meant being.
bused in and out for games. With limited ; ‘
parking around the MCI Center, the bu
literally dropped the team offand picked.
them up after games. ‘ |
As for what to do between games,’

Earnhardt said the cheerleaders would '
try to see some ofthe capitol during their
downtime. ,
Some of the band team members will

be playingin a basketball tournament
of their own.
“We are just going to hang out,” band

member Charles Leister, a junior in aero-
space engineering, said. “There is a"Battle
of the Bands,’ which is like a basketball
tournament for the bands here.”

New challenges for radio crew

WASHINGTON — Tony Haynes pulled the headset off his
ears, stood up and sighed. Finally, a break.
Haynes, the radio color commentator for the Wolfpack,

has about an hour before he has to be back on the air. At this
point, he’s already broadcast five games in the last two days
with two more remaining - Friday night’s match-ups between
Wake Forest and NC. State, and the nightcap between Duke
and Virginia.

“I feel like I’ve been repeating myself all day,” Haynes said
on Friday. “You’ve been using basketball terminology over and
over.”
The newly expanded tournament has presented an even great-

er challenge for radio teams that carry every game. Instead of
one four—game marathon, both Thursday and Friday feature
a run of games - seven in two days this year, and eight in two
days once the conference expands to 12 teams next season.
The run is tough on Haynes, but even tougher on play—by—

play man Gary Hahn. While Haynes has been able to broadcast
every game, women’s basketball play-by-play commentator
Patrick Kinas picked up two ofThursday night’s games to help
out Hahn.
Haynes notes that little things like being constantly hydrated

are key for the play-by—play guys.
“Otherwise, they’ll throat will dry out,” Haynes said.
Hahn, who broadcast all four games on Friday, compared

the day to NASCAR’s most prestigious event.
“It’s like the Daytona 500,” Hahn said. “You just want to

finish. You don’t want to end up with that DNF [did not fin-
ish] .”
With so many games in a row, the commentators sometimes

run out of things to say. During Georgia Tech’s blowout of
Virginia Tech on Friday afternoon, Haynes actually broke out
into song during the broadcast.

“It’s much more pronounced this year,” Haynes said.
Haynes said his toughest challenge isn’t the games themselves,

but the half-hour pre-game shows he has to put together for

Tony Haynes (left), Gary Hahn (top right) and David Modlin
broadcast seven games during the tournament’s first two days.
each tilt. For those, he relies on the help of other radio crews
who feed him sound bites.
“You pretty much ad lib around those sound bits you get from

other teams,” Haynes said.
The man with perhaps the toughest job, though, doesn’t ap-

pear on the air at all. Producer David Modlin has to balance
as many as three sound inputs while making sure the radio
broadcast stays clear over the airwaves.
“I’m listening to three things at once,” Modlin said. “The

interviews in the back. I’m listening to the play-by-play so I
can pick out highlights, I have to be listening for the next com-
mercial so I can be sure that is cued up and ready.”
That’s not even the toughest part ofhis job. While the on-air

talent can use commercial breaks to make a run to the rest—
rooms, Moldin has to stay seated at all times.
“We call him ‘Iron Bladder,’” Hahn said.

the secoqd--.half

Stateforward Cameron Bennerman skies for a
in 9v'er‘WFU’s Vytas Danelius during State’5 81-
In over the Deacs. Bennerman scored 17 points

- hadone SportsCenter--quality follow dunk dur-

The NC. State band awaits its perch on the MCI Cen-
ter floor before the team’s semifinal game on Satur-
day against Duke. Band member Jeremy Black said
the band‘only got about five minutes to warm up
before taking the floor. Along with the cheerlead-
ers, the band stayed in lodging outside the city and
was bused in for all three tournament games.

cause of ACC regulations.

don’t get to do.”

The cheerleading team practices some throws be-
fore taking the court. The team was not allowed to
execute such maneuvers on the court, though, be-
”All we can do is stuff with our partners," Adrienne
Earnhardt said. ”A lot of our really good stuff we

Julius Hodge drives to the lane against Duke’s De-
Marcus Nelson during Saturday’s 76—69 loss that
bumped the Pack out of the tournament. Duke
guard J.J. Redick torched the Pack for 35 points in
the loss. The Blue Devils went on to win the tourna-
ment on Sunday, beating Georgia Tech to capture
the team’s sixth title in the last seven years.
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said. “They say that the No.5 and
No. 12 seed games are some of
the most exciting games.”
State watched its NCAA selec-

tion much more relaxed than at
the same time a year ago, when it
rebounded from a dreadful 0-5
start in ACC play to Win 9 —of— 13
contests and earn a No. 10 seed.
State lost to No.7 Auburn 79-59
in the first round last year.

“It was exciting because last '
year we were on the bubble,
not really knowing whether we
would be in the tournament,”
junior Rachel Stockdale said.
“It’s a tOtally different feeling
coming in here today, watching
the brackets unfold.”
Bell said she didn’t knowmuch

about her first-round foe, but al—

ready knew she would bring her
Cinderella—stomping intensity to
any match-up.

“I just knowthey beat Carolina
last year, but we’re not going into
these two games in Texas lightly,”
Bell said.
Various experts slated the Pack

anywhere from a No. 3 spot to
No. 6 in the previous weeks like
a revolving door, with destina-
tion points ranging from Frenso,
Calif. to Storrs, Conn.
“A lot of people were saying

that we were going to go to Se-
attle or California, but the team
thought that was a good thing
because we’re excited to go to
Texas,” junior Tiffany Stansbury
Said. “Right before we ate, Rachel
Stockdale called that we’re going
to Texas.”
If the Pack manage to defeat

the upset-minded Lady Raiders,
it will ultimately face a Texas—

based school for the second
round located again in Dal-
las. But Yow said the possible
Texan-loving crowd could
even be an advantage rather
than a obstacle.

“It will be tough, but for the
women that could be great,”
Yow said. “I think it would
bring a large crowd ifwe were
to play that game, and I think
everyone gets fired up in front
of a huge crow
Peering even further into

the future, a Sweet 16 berth
for the Pack also guarantees
a home game for the Phila-
delphia native Stansbury, who
said she would be delighted at
the opportunity.

“It means a lot; I’ve never
got the chance to be able to
play in front of my whole
family, or in'Philadelphia on
this stage,” Stansbury said.

111% ».._\ D

BBALL
continued from page 10
another North Carolina school
a little closer to home.
“We might just save some

trouble and meet each other in
Greensboro,” Sendek said.
The bid extends an up-and-

down season for State that saw
it ranked in the top-10 at one
point and completely out of
NCAA Tournament consider—
ation at others. After starting
the season by going 10—1, then
a loss to St. John’s in Madison
Square Garden sent the team on
a spiral.

State was 13 —10 following a loss
at home to Virginia on Feb. ‘5,
but turned things around with
a 53-51 over Georgia Tech later
that week.
“On the trip to Georgia Tech

we got together,” junior Ilian
Evtimov said. “We were like ‘We
have got to win some games’ and
that was the bottom line.”
Senior Iulius Hodge said the

team, which has gone on a 6-3
run since its loss to the Cavaliers,
is playing its best basketball go
ing into the tournament this
weekend.
“We are definitely playing our

best basketball,” Hodge said.
“We’re at our peak and this is
when you want to peak, at the,
end ofthe season.”
The 49ers go into the tourna—

ment with a 21 -7 overall record,
but lost three straight games to
end the season. Sendek said he
doesn’t know much about the
49ers other than a few games
he’s caught on television, out
Evtimov is a little more familiar
with at least one member of the
team - high school teammate

Mitchell Baldwin :1» _' . 5
“He’s a real nice guy ve used ‘

to hang out all the time1Evti~ :1
mov said. “We were best fiends , ‘
my junior year. I haveimthing
but good things to save, 0 say
about him.”
Junior Tony Bethel andenior

Jordan Collins, who both'IfiSSCd
games in the ACC Toujrvrieinent
with1njuries, are still que’gion-
able for Friday’s game,Sendek
added.

1

“Right now they are bot1uni .
certain,” Sendek said. “Pbpe—
fully we’ll get one — if notboth
-— back1n time.” "
Alsoin State’s pod are 110. 2

seed Conneticut (21—7), which
beat the Wolfpack in theisec:
0nd round of the tournament
three years ago, and No. 155eed
Central Florida (24-8). If State
were to advance, a rematch with
Huskies is likely.
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Hillsiorough Street needs
~morepommunity attention

l was'extremely impressed with the
editoriil and article about the lack of a
street Ve’have on campus in Hillsborough
Streettis just a shame that it took a very
well esablished business like Brothers
PizzaDiorce you to write it.The only way
Hillsborough Street will be revivedIS if
thereIs extensive student and University
involvtment.The cityis surely not going to
help.While I agree with most of your points
in the articleJ do hope that your editorial
wjilriot ‘stop WithjLst one article. Students
dostrut; have a voice.Thank you for sharing
atiieceof it. Do nct stop!

.- .- BrentFrancese
‘ i’ . =‘ :Senior-
; - :~ . Architecture

Gratitude br Underwood’s
colurnn prIising the Marines
Asanactivi—duty Marine and full-time

student hereat NC. State I want to conveymy appreciaion for Daniel Underwood’5
collim‘n. FeIl people realize the pressure
that rests oi the shoulders of our young
Servicemei and women who are required

. -to makesLit-second life-and—death
decision the chaotic environment of
combat.flding to this weight'Is the fact
that soim Story—hungry reporter is waiting

'« . In theM95 to catch one of us making a
, mistaken the heat of battle, and doubtless

' the fear'If making those mistakes prevents
our troos from performing at peak
efficieny;It’s bad enough to be sent into

l

Viewpoint

CAMPUSFORUM
ToTsubnit letters to CampusForum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit

respoisés to 300 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
the trial of war by one’s country, without
having to worry about that same country
punishing you for doing yourjob,simply
because the PC media was on hand to see
you slip up. But the the troops press on
and do what they must, because as the
common saying goes,"it is better to be
tried by 12 than to be carried by six.”

I do, however, have a point of critique for
your column. First and foremost, I would
like a retraction for the statements that
began with,”A few marines decorated the
heads of lslamic militants with panties...”
The poorly supervised individuals guilty
of those gross violations of the Geneva
Convention were Army Reservists, NOT U.S.
Marines.They can take responsibility for
their own poor leadership and training. For
good or ill, please give credit where credit
is due.

Overall, I, and likely the rest of mycomrades-in—arms, appreciate the
sentiments echoed in your article.Theliberal media, especially the embedded
reporters, are more trouble than they’re ‘
worth,and though honorable service is a
must, it should be enough that our ALL-
VOLUNTEER armed services went into
harm’s way when their country called.
Jake Wilde
SSGT, USMC
Senior
History

Underwood insulted peace
protesters
lam very disappointed and very insulted

at the fact that Underwood wrongly

stereotyped the group of people at NCSU
who are against the war and protest at the
Bell Tower. He bashed our constitutional
right to free speech and blatantly called
us drug users when he called protesters
”a bunch of swarthy individuals who did a
tad too much LSD during the’70’s...”and
then went on to say,”these guys simply
do not understand how the world works
This is undoubtedly the most ridiculous
statement I have ever read in Technician I
am surprised the editors let it slide!

do not take drugs, in fact, I was not even
alive during the 705. Also, how does the
world work? lf it works by invading and
killing civilians in a country we declared
war on for reasons that have changedmany times,than I must be mistaken and
you are right.l am an advocate of peace.
therefore,there is nothing I want more
than for our troops to stop being killed,
whether that means to bring them home
or to end this war as quickly and efficiently
as possible.The reason there are troops
on trial for murder is because they did the
wrong thing.And just because terrorists
have beheaded and tortured U.S.troops
does not give U.S.troops the right to do
tortuous things to civilians.We are the
United States and we will not stoop to their
|evel.We should just correct things in the
country and leave; but correcting things
does not mean declaring war! So when l
am at the Bell Tower practicing my First
Amendment right to protest, please refrain
from insulting me and our Constitution

Michael Leach
Sophomore
Aerospace Engineering

Bernie are already well aware that
«Big BotherlS watching. If neces-
sary, :he powers-t—hat—be can access

’ .j -.‘a peron’s book—borrowing record
at the library,
check into those

. suspicious
' purchases at

Priscilla’s and
find out who
he/she has been
calling on the
old cell phone

”Male 24/7. NOW,
Detamp North Carolina

SenI'CIStaffColumnist State officialsmight be able to
fin‘éout when someone is having a
keggir as well.
State Senator Malcolm Graham

fromthe Charlotte area has just
proposed a bill that would require
aIINorth Carolina alcohol provid-

' etfs jo begin registering keg pur-
chases. I cannot believe that this
'st'at'eis actually going to document
everv person who purchases a keg.
Such a policy can only lead to the
:discrimination and targeting of

: legal-aged people who choose to
. : . 'provide kegs at their parties. The

. Brent Road party is already dead.
: ' What next?

' This idea is certainly not new.
Twenty-three states have already
passed similar measures, and sev-
eral communities across the Unit—
ed States have also tried to keep
tabs onf'who is taking home these
barrelsof intoxication.
If this proposal passes, keg buy—

ers wfiLhave to submit a valid I.D.
alongwith a current address and
phongnumber when making their
purchases. This information will
remain; on record for six months
to a year. Police, after busting up
a party; can look at the keg num-
berandfind out who purchased

it just as they could submit a
license number to find out who
owns the car parked illegally on
Hillsborough Street.
Legislators appear to be unani-

mously initiating this legislation to
curb binge and underage drinking.
They believe that many times a
person of age will buy the keg but
the majority of people drinking
from it might not be 21 yet. Also,
kegs, because oftheir volume, al—
low individuals to consume more
alcohol than they might any other
way. According to Jim Ward, a
Chapel Hill Town Council mem—
ber who supports keg registration,
states that pass such legislation
often find their college students
doing less binge drinking.
However, those suspicious-

minded individuals against keg
registration fear that police might,
on a slow night, get a few addresses
of recent keg purchasers and pay a
visit.
Obviously at NC. State, this

potential law strikes close to home
because students already have leg—
islation that prevents them from
partying without the constant
threat of police visitation the
Nuisance Party Ordinance (NPO).
Ifthe General Assembly passes
keg registration, students might
not even need a neighbor to com—
plain before a cop stops by they
might just have to go the Kangaroo
and buy a pony keg. Also, police
could find out about various par—
ties by looking up recent registra-
tions, and then use the NPO (it’s
unbelievably vague) against the
party holders if they find underage
drinking is not an issue.

I know that every police officer
in Raleigh is not out to end col— '
lege students’ revelry. Yet, I find
these attempts to prevent underage

Keg registration blatantly biased

drinking a violation ofmy rights. I
should be able to purchase alcohol,
now that I’m over 21, without hav-
ing to divulge anything more than
my birth date. No one is going to
want to be the person who gets the
keg if legislators pass this bill. After
all, if the police catch a 20—year- old
drinking from the barrel, whoever .
purchased it is going to be held
responsible along with the under-
age offender. But I guess that’s the
point.

I definitely believe that people
should take accountability for their
parties and make sure that no one
is driving while intoxicated. Ifthat
means that half ofmy guests are
camping out on my living room
floor then so be it. However, I am
not going to card all ofmy friends
and acquaintances, and ifwe are
enjoying ourselves in a manner
that is not angering my neighbors
and no one is leaving the premises
without a sober designated driver,
then I should not have the Raleigh
PoliCe Department knocking on
my door.
No one is sure whether this bill

will get the necessary votes, but
Chapel Hill has already considered
taking such measures, and the
Raleigh City Council might get the
registration bug too if the legisla-
ture isn’t successful in passing it.
Regardless, I believe we will con-
tinue hearing about this issue in
the future as politicians search for
some answer to underage drinking.
Personally, I’ve got a much bigger
issue with the perfectly legal adults
who cannot seem to keep their
fists and guns to themselves while
tailgating.
But that’s just me.

Tell Michele your drinking opinions
at viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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WALKING

SIDE BY SIDE
OUR OPINION: VICE CHANCELLOR FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS TOM STAFFORD
ANNULLED THE DECISION FOR DELTA SIGMA PHI TO HAVE PLEDGES THIS SE-
MESTER. HIS DECISION IS WARRANTED AND JUST. THIS DOES SHOW A LAPSE
IN JUDGMENT ON GREEK LIFE’S PART, BUT THIS CAN BE RECTIFIED WITH A
STRONGER RELATIONSHIP WITH THE OFFICE OF STUDENT CONDUCT.
Vice Chancellor for Student Af—

fairs Tom Stafford took matters
into his own hands on March 4. He
overturned Associate Vice Chan-
cellor Tim Luckadoo’s decision to
allow pledges for the “guilty-as—
charged—for—hazing” fraternity of
Delta Sigma Phi— which was his
sole responsibility.
Luckadoo and John Mountz,

the director of Greek Life, showed
a lapse in judgment by allow—
ing the pledges to come back this
semester. The fact that there was
no precedent to the situation is no
excuse for allowing the pledging
to resume. This situation did not
set a good example to the rest of
Greek Life community. It could
be considered a starting point for
a consistent appeals process. They
had the fraternity’s best interests
at heart, but they did not have the
fraternities of Greek Life at heart.
For Stafford, he made the best

decision because he listened to the
students, listened to their concerns
and made a decision based on the
facts presented to him. Alumni
involvement played no part in the
decision and keeping that element
out shows that Stafford made an
aware, decision.
Looking at the bigger picture

reveals a few more points students
need to be aware of.
First off, this shows the admin-

istrators care about What hap-
pens on this campus. This is NOT
saying they did not care before
these series of incidents, but it does
illustrate their ability to keep their
focus on the students and forward-

ing the University in a growing
direction. There is a common mis-
conception that administrators are
selfish and are only doing their job
to move them up in the corporate
food chain because students do not
always see them on campus and see
the results of their decisions. This
shows the stereotype to be bla-
tantly false.
Second, the relationship between

the Office of Student Conduct and
Greek Life has to be strengthened.
There are no grudges being held
between the two entities but there
is room for improvement. ThereIS
an obvious breakdown in commu—
nication if the two head honchos
made different decisions. When a
decision has to be overturned by a
higher authority then the person
making the first decision should
be questioned. If a sense of unity
existed between the departments
then the decision would never have
had to go to Stafford1n the first
place.
Third, the appeals process must

be documented and consistent.
One has never had a reason to exist
up until now but only too often
do people find themselves making
decisions after the fact. ‘ .
Thus, to create consistency,-thfe

appeals process should be one that
can be upheld from this point on.
Delta Sig and Greek Life have be—
gun a‘ precedent for future fraterni—
ties, and students, to appeal deci—
Sions that may be disagreed with.
Hopefully, it won’t have to come

to that again.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technicians editorial ‘
board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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Fan behavior only tarnishes games’ good intentions

’Sick, Vile, vicious and depraved.
’::A'nd those are some of the nicer adjectives to
describe Wolfpack fans.

AtSenior night against Wake Forest, Chris Paul
pummels Julius HodgeIn a
cheap shot between the legs.
Paul sat out ofthe game for
a few minutes and was later
suspended for one game by

4a‘

,’ ’. , Wake Forest’s athletic depart-
ment, as he should have.

It couldn’t be heard on
television, but two or three

‘ fans were yelling, “I killed. 2 eBen, . .. your grandfather,” referring
Mefleely to Paul’s grandfather, whoSiaffCo/umnist was murdered his senior year

of high school. Paul heard
them,.no doubt about it, but I doubt he retaliated
agarristHodge for the crowd’s taunts.

Still; have we stooped so low to throw an oppo-
nenthpersonal anguish back in his face in a fake
shim} bfsupport for our team? It certainly looks
li’kéi’ot’ome.

. -Noteverybody was yelling the venomous
:1?dnt,vihich shows that not everyone has the

a

'3.brain and tact of a three-toed sloth. But it dam—
' agestheUniversity justthe same even if only one
or two”people are partaking. Athletics Director

, dr d'a cV v/ .

Lee Fowler had to call and apologize for the se-
lect few’5 actions toWake Forest and Chris Paul. .
At the same time, though, our fans do live up

to the moniker “wolfpack.” In actuality, maybe it
should be changed to just “pack ofwolves.”
The most obvious example of our embarrass—

ing behavior is the STD chant directed at Rashad
McCants during the State-Carolina game last
year. It was heard on national television and a
true disgrace to the University. The fan base
tried to make it Rashad McCants vs. the RBC
Center. Did it work?
No, it never does and it never will.
Rewind to Philip Rivers’ senior day against

Maryland, where fans threw full or nearly full
soda bottles at the Maryland football team. Yes,
there was fault on both sides during that one,
but it takes a bigger fan not to retaliate to stupid,
mindless shenanigans.
Then there was the big national anthem deal

at the beginning ofbasketball season, where
members ofthe administration asked fans not
to yell “red” and “Wolfpack” during “The Star—
Spangled Banner.” While most complied, some
screamed louder and louder at every game fol-
lowing. Students called it tradition, the adminis—
tration called it disrespectful.
Speaking of tradition, the tamed version of

campoutcame about because students rioted

over news there weren’t enough tickets available.
Wow, real responsibility and school spirit there.
Then, there are the “Herb haters.”
State is a good basketball program in a con-

ference full of great basketball programs, but
much like we do anyway in academic life, State
can take what we’ve got and make the most of it.
But, still, no matter what Sendek and Co. does,
it just doesn’t seem to please our fans. If or when
State loses in the NCAA Tournament, there will
be fans that want Herb fired because he didn’t
go farther — all the way to the Final Four or the
championship game. Fans are fickle anyway, but
State fans are downright mean.
Every time the basketball team loses, it is like

casting pearls before swine. Yeah, the basketball
team lost easy games but matured late in the sea-
son and now have a bid in the tournament.

Still not good enough for some fans.
Herb Sendek will keep his job, but probably

will go down in Wolfpack history as the most
debated basketball coach. Everything he does is
scrutinized and criticized. And by whom? Our
fans, of course. God forbid anyone else do it for
us. We’re vitriolic enough for anyone.

Is it me, or do we go out of our way to disre—
spect our opponents at the expense of school
spirit, and more importantly, common decency?
Right now, sports fan behavior is more out of

control than ever before. Look at the Detroit
Pistons riot. Look at the Duke—Virginia Tech
game. Look at any Pee—Wee Hockey game. Na-
tional sports —— at all levels —-— are falling into the
Machiavellian abyss that politics occupies n0-
holds—barred, cutthroat, playing—to -win attii
tude, where all is fair and everything is personal.
Check your emotional baggage at the door? No

thanks, I’m taking it on the court. This is where
the new competitors derive their strength, will
and drive. Never mind they stomped their oppo-
nent’s face in —— they’ve got to win at all costs.
The same idea applies to the fans, who live 1

vicariously through athletes’ every move; Never
mind who gets hurt when that full soda bottle
goes flying through the air. Never mind that 10-
year-olds are listening to every obscenity—laced
barb, thinking it’s cool to degrade and insult
people they will never meet in this life.

I’ll watch the tournament on television, much
like the majority ofthe country. I’ll watch some
of the best basketball ever played.
And I’ll do it away from the foaming-at—the-

mouth crowds who are out for blood. Sadly,
that is quickly becoming the only decent way to
watch sports.
So it goes, I suppose.

Ben can be reached at ben@technicianonline.com \
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, . ANDY DELISLECHNICIAN
Coac‘hj-alans Olsen talks to junior Danielle Stadleman after her match.

Michael Fox
StaffWriter

Coach Hans Olsen said he
knew that he would see Georgia
Tech’s women’s tennis squad
c'ome out swinging.

“I expected them to fight for
every point and fight for every
court, and they did that,” he
said about the No. 17 team in
the nation.
The Yellow Jackets (10—2, 4-0

ACC) defeated NC. State (8—4,
0 -2) by a score Of 7— 0 on Sunday
at the Isenhour Tennis Center.
The loss was the fourth straight
for the Pack and the second time
it has been shut out this season.
In the doubles category,

Barbara Orlay and Elin Stahl—
Johansson lost their match by a
score of 9—7. The pair was down
7-3 early on but caught up totie
the set at 7-7 and force it into
overtime.

“I just try to keep playing and
not think so much about the
score,” Stahl-Johansson said
about the match. “It’s-not all that
easy, but that’s how you should
do things.”
“They did hang tough and

fight hard,” Olsen said about
the match. “If they did that
from start to finish I think they
would have had that match un-
der control.”
The Yellow Jackets won their

other two doubles matches.

nis program.

The team was led by the pair of
Kristi Miller and Alison Silverio,
which is ranked 20th among the
nation’s best doubles pairings.
Miller also holds the Georgia

Tech record for most singles wins
in the history ofits women’s ten-
In the singles division, Car-

men Torres felt that the Pack’s
chances were looking good.
“[The Jackets] beat Clemson

and we didn’t do very well
against Clemson,” she said, re—
ferring to the Jackets’ March 3
Victory. “But when I saw them
play in doubles I didn’t think
they were doing that good.”
However, the Jackets swept

the Pack in all of the singles

matches.
Among the matches in the sin-

gles section included Danielle St-
adelmann losing by scores of6 —3,
11-9, and Torres’ loss by scores of
6 ~3, 6 - 4. All ofthe matches were
decided in two sets.
As the Jackets took out the

Pack, Olsen knew that his team
met its match. .

“I give them credit that they
definitely earned this match
today,” he said shortly after
congratulating Jackets coach
Bryan Shelton.
The next meet for the Packwill

be this Thursday at Wake Forest,
and its next home meet will be
on March 30 against the Duke
Blue Devils.4
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Poli ‘E'Stateme’nt
Whileeéchnician is not to be held responsible for damages or loss due to fraudu-
lent amértisments, we make every effort to prevent false or misleading advertis-
ing frénjappearing in our publication. If you find an ad questionable, please let
uskrjow‘iSWe wish to protect our readers from any inconvenience. Once run, an
adcaié'be. pulled without refund. Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
iszafi-efm‘r, we will glady adjust it. We will not be held responsible after that. In
Lcornpiance with state law, we do not run ads promoting envelope stuffing.

Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25'words. Add
$.20 per day for each word over
25. Bold words $.20 each per day.
Found ads run free

Student
1 day $5.00 .2 days $7.00
3days $10.00 4days $13.00
5 days $3.00 /day
Non-student
'1 day $8.00 2 days $14.00
3 days $18.00 ‘4 days $22.00
5 days $5.00 /day

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa, Mastercard, or DiscOver.

Deadfines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
AII line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

Toplace a classified ad, call 919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133

l,I.siA

Desigrer tuxedos. Why rent?Owngour tuxedo for as littleas $80fFormal wear outlet.415Millstcne Drive. Hillsborough.For-diections and details call644-8143.

CL’iTHING & ACCESSORIESAY? C,.I:SHliiTS Sweats-Hoodies-Long-Sleeves T's. All majorbrandsand colors. Good pric-es-geatquality. Artwork anddesignWork available Call forfree catalogue 919-772-9040or,ernail,sales@pkdsp.com.

“RH5° :edipg ticket? Click yourticket goodbye-Cf>-www.ncspeeder.com

j . HOMES FOR RENT
: 'NEARNCSL. ExCeptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-; ‘room houses close to campus.- Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-. 9410. Please visit our website:" www.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU Spacious 2BR/ZBA2000 sq.ft. house with largestudy/office. Close to cam-pi’is. All appliances includingW/D. Available Now. Call Day:833-7142. and Evening: 783-9410. PlieaSe visit our websitewww.jafisenproperties.com
DRIVET‘QNCSU/DOWNTOWN.Houses for rent. ZBDS from700's, SBD’s/zBA's from 900's,pets weico'me. Call 625-1715for amenities and details.
Duplex;8: Bedroom 3 FullBath. VeryClose to Campus.!868-90901
NEARCAMERON VILLAGECharmingBBD Ranch insideBeltline,2.5 miles from cam-pus: lgeal'for students seekingquiet surroundings in highlydesirable neighborhood. 1208Courtland Drive. $1125/mo.Available August 1st.Call Day:833—7142 and Eveningz783-9410. Please visit our website. ‘wriijansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4 Bed-room House. Nestled on 1/2acre wooded lot on cul-de—sacin, neighborhood. $1475/month. Available August ist.CallDay:833-7142Evening783-9140. Please visit our websitewvajanSenpropertiescom

f. APARTMENTS FOR RENT'
. 100 TrinityWOOds: Huge 4BR/‘ 28A home with gas fireplaceandwooded lot, AvailableNow: .1900 sq. ft, $1299/mos.A must'seel. The Preiss Com-pany870-5080.

Coz'y ZB'D/iBA HardwoodFloors'Ne'ar NCSU. Only $495.Call 833:5588
2719-A've‘nt Ferry Road: 3BR/2BA D:u-plex, Available Now.860'sq_.-f§, hardwoods, hugekitchen-and close to campuson. bu‘sdine, $690/mos. ThePreigs Company 870-5080.
Price: a}: Mo. Rent‘TEI-Bfr NC'State & Cary 2 Mas-, ’Eersfipaci‘ous Screened Porch

p.- 9
' '4BR/4B/Va’vailable August 1. ‘ $350 everything incl. Aug ist

:S‘ZVS/mdfall 280-5524

Ceiling an and walk-in closetin every room. Common liv-,.

ing room and kitchen withw/d. Lake park area. 1100/month+deposit. (919-614-8136)or(252-634-9923)
Cameron Village Area- Lookingfor character, convenience,charm in a modern apart-ment home? 2 Bedrooms,hardwoods, central air, newkitchen, w/d connections$600-800 call 828-0650
104 POGUE:ZBR/1BA apart-ment, 600 sq. ft. Located 1block from DH Library! 5450/.Mos. Offering 1—month-free.Pets OK! Walk to Class! ThePreiss Company 870-5080.
Lake Park, NEW CARPET!Ground level facing park-ing lot, n stairs! 4BR/48A,Washer/Dryer, Frid e/Micro-wave $265 room ( 275 newcarpet option) Summer and/orFa||.961-7500.
2, 3 & 4 bedroom/bathtownhomes and apartmentsavailable May and August.Rent starts at $240/BR andincludes appliances. Utilitypackages available. The PreissCompany532—1158
4 BD. 1 block to bell tower.Waterfurnished. 1800 sq.feet.$1000/mo. 424-8130.
The Preiss Company has 1,2, 3,& 4 bedroom homes availablenear NCSU. Call for specialpricing! www.tpco.com http://www.tpco.com/ or870—5080 for details.
2639 1/2 Upper St. Mary'sSt: Available May, 2 BR/iBADuplex, 950 sq. ft, Close tocampus! Hardwoods, greatlocation! $785/mos plus 1month free. The Preiss Com-pany 870—5080.
3&4 bedroom apartmentsavailable May 2005 & August2005. Rent includes appli-ances, individual leases, andprivate suites. Starting at$250/BR. Contact the PreissCompany 754-9131.
1501 Pineview Dr.: BER/28AHome. Available Now.$1145/mos. ThePreiss Company 870-5080.
108 ATumer St: AvailableNow! 2 BR/1 BA Duplex, Avail-able March 15th.800 sq.ft, $545/mos. ThePreiss Company 870-5080.
2013 Trexler Court: SpaciousSBR/ZBA Town home withw/d. Available Now.1022 sq.ft, only $89S/mos.The Preiss Company 870-5080.

Parking $20/ month2 Blocks From LibraryContact 828-4844

ROOMMATEs WANTED
Share Lake Park condo, ownbath, pool, W/D, dishwasher,$350/mo includes utilities, 1month deposit. Cail414-1172
2/3 Roommates, 4BR NearNCSU/Hwy40, Large Livin—groom, Den, Deck, FencedYard, 919-632-4053/ kim_young@ncsu.edu .
Female roommate needed in 4bedrm apt. @ univ woods. rent

‘ SPECIAL EVENTS APARTMENTS FOR RENT V APARTMENTS FOR RENT '
2005, call Laura 539-8206

’3 ROOM FOR RENT
Room Available in 48D Town-house in FalconRidge.Wolflinestop right outside door. 5275/mo +1/4 utilities. Call Sam 252-883-0866.
Two grad students seekingone male/female housemateto share brand new condo.$350/mo. 805-433-3585.
West Raleigh Quiet FurnishedNo Smoking $350. 859-3298
Room for Rent. $275, Quiet,Clean, OrderlyFurnished. Kitchen Privileges,Non-smoking.includes Utilities. 342-6746

CONDOS FOR RENT
Lake Park Condominiums:4Bd,4Bath,W/D, Kitchen, LR— Amenities Volleyball, swim—ming pool, basketball. Rent
$900.00 — per bd $250.00. Call876-1443.
4BR/48A condo.All appliancesincluded. $1000/mo. Call 852-0510.
3BD/3BA Condo near Centen-nial Campus.W/D, Dishwasher,Refridgerator, Stove, T1 Con-nections in all rooms.AvaiIableAugust 2005 for next year. $900per month. 557-2435

PARKING FOR RENT '
GUARANTEED SPACES.COMMUTERS & FRESHMENcan have parking. We leasespaces. Near campus. Save gas,tickets,towing.$325/semesteror $600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.va|park.com

TOWNHOMES FOR RENT
On Wolfline spacious 38D 3BATownhome Loft. Very nice.W/D and new appliances. Amust see!Call 427-3590 or 469—4545
Walk to NCSU. Brick Duplex2br/1ba, yard, refigerator,dishwasher, stove, w/d con-nections and hw floors.$700/month. Available Now.Call844-1974
Gorman St. townhouse,38R/2.5BA, W/D, refrigerator,dishwasher, stove, fireplace,new deck, good storage.Deposit $950. Rent $950/mo.844-1974.
NCSU Special: 3br/3—1/2baTownhouse w/ all appliances,on site parking. 1408 CrestRd. $900/month+depositCall Joy 389—0874
New on Wolfline. ZBR/1.5BA.Beside Centennial Campus. Nopets. From $495/mo to $650/mo. 833-5588 or 291 -9637.

CHILD CARE
Babysitter needed for 1-yearold in Raleigh, near Falls Lake,30+ hours/wk M-F, must haveown transpdrtation. Able toswim. $8/hr. Contact Paige

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
McLauren 847-8292.

HELP WANTED
NCSU Men's Lacrosse teamseeks team managers andscorekeepers for home andaway games. Interest in la-crosse and Sports team man-agement preferred. Stipendand paid travel to FL, GA, VA,SC possible based on commit—ment. Contact Coach Peterson:515-7876.
Part-time yard work Mornings/Weekends. Near campus. $8/hr, 10 or more hours/week. Call781 -4679.
FT Veterinary Receptionist/Assistant needed at verywell equipped small animalhospital 20ml east of Raleigh.Ideal position for zoo/animalscience graduate consider-ing application to veterinaryschool. Applicant must be ableto work alternate Saturdays.Benefits include veterinaryscholarship opportunities forapplicant working a full year.Call Dr.Mike at 553-4601.
Part-time employee wantedfor small optometric practice.Must bereponsible and willingto work 20+ hours a week. Faxresume to 919-834-7236
PT job operating a pressurewasher. Nights only, 2-3nights/week. Will train. Musthave transportation and cleandriving record. $8-$12/hr. Call919481-0028, e-mailmkehoe@nc.rr.com
Busy retinovascular practiceseeks friendly, motivated, en—ergetic individual to work asophthalmic assistant. Will betrained to use ultrasounds,electro-diagnostic equipment,and multiple instruments usedin diagnosis of retinovasculardisease. Canidate would findexperience challenging andfulfilling. Fax resume to 919-787-359.
Cary YMCA: Minibus and BusDrivers needed. Bus needsCDL Class B, P endorsement.Must be 20 w/3yrs driving ex-perience.Part-time,afternoons.Contact Adam Burgess at 919-469—9622 X132.
Coffee Shop, part-time/full-time days/evenings and week-ends,flexible hours forfriendly,dependable person. Coffee &Crepes. 315 Crossroads Blvd.Cary. Apply in person.
GET PAID FOR YOUROPINIONS! Earn $15-$125and more per survey!www.moneyforsurveys.com
Excellent paid positions avail—able for tutors in all subjectsand for pre-k teachers. Seewww.0xbridgeeducators.comor call 919-870-7780.
Hiring Now. Helpers forhousehold moving business.$10/hour+tips. Will train.Requirements: valid driverslicense, able to lift 150lb's,transportation, backgroundcheck, drug screening. Greatworking environment. Calltoday 255-1330 ext. 223.
DO YOU LOVE KIDS? Out-going, energetic individualwanted for intermediategymnastics instructor posi-tion. Gymnastics backgroundrequired. If interested, pleasecali481—6701. \—
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn

APARTMENTS FOR RENT '

$15-30/hrJob placement assis- ‘tance is top priority. Raleigh'sBartending School. HAVE FUN!MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE!Call Now About Half-Price Tu-ition Special. 919—676—0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
Spring/Summer work. Greatpay, work around classes,8-25 hrs/week, scholar-ships possible, customersales/service. All ages 18+,conditions apply. 788-9020.www.workforstudents.com
Ruby Tuesday's Crabtree ValleyMall location is hiring servers.NO experience, will train. CASHevery shift. Flexible schedules.Apply in person, 420-01 09.
Summer Job Opportuni-ties. Raleigh Racquet Clublooking for lifeguards, head-guards, and swim coaches.Great environment, goodpay, lots of fun. ContactJoseph Andrassy 412-6320,jdawwggin25@hotmail.com.
Summer Job Opportunitiesare Now Available at NorthHills Club, in North Raleigh.Contact Adam Getz atadamg@northhillsclub.comfor details.
AMBITIOUSNCSTATESTUDENTNeeded to Promote OnlineDating on Campus.Cash boun-ty for each free profile postedat CampusFIirts.com. Market-ing Materials Provided. Emailmichael@CampusFlirts.com
Internship. Web technician forCary real estate firm. $10/hr. 2-5hrs/week, ongoing. Call 303-9800 or email mike@mikesrealestateteamcom
Attention Ladies: entertainour upper Class Clientel, flex-ible schedule, great income,ultra discrete, earn 500—1000/week. Call 7-10pm for moreinfo 834-1044
A Federal Gov. contractor inRTP is accepting resumesfor the following position:Stationary Engineer-FTposition, min 2yrs experiencew/ large size boilers & chillers(preferably 2500 ton and up)+Universal CFC certification.Two weeks vacation+10 gov.holidays, excellent salary.Please call 919-541-3545 orsend resume to NVT Technol-ogies, Inc; PO Box 14248, RTP,NC 27709-4248 for immediateconsideration. EOE.
Executive Park Learning Centerin Cary is looking for part-timehelp 3-6pm Mon-Fri. Call 469-41 14, ask for Monica.
Help wanted at Toy Store!Fun whimsical environment.Must like working with moms& kids. 5mi. from campus.Apply in person. LearningExpress. Cary 859-1989.
Event Staff Needed. Weneed dependable individualsable to work mainly nightsand weekends. Must be fun,friendly, and enjoy workingwith people.832—7209.
Looking for female sales-people to. Must have salesexperience in retail/clothingexperience and should begood with public. Must haveown transportation. Pleasecall 876-4248
Looking for professional men-tors with field service experi-ence and/or a human servicedegree and PT life skills instruc-tors. See www.0xbridgeeducators.com/puzzlepieceprogram

ACROSS 11 Book of fiction6 Satisfy fully10 Attention getter14 Baker or Loos15 Remove fat16 Gwen Verdon in“Damn Yankees”. 17 Summerermine18 Like gymnastics2O Exercisedauthority22 Danza film,“Going __I"23 Come to regret24 Take a chair25 __ Alamos, NM28 Capture again30 ".2 Get FooledA ain"31 One 01 theGershwins32 Tavern quaif33 Weaving orBlack34 Slithery fish35 Postage38 “i 2. Rhythm”39 Vikinglike41 GO wrong42 Highest cards

52 Full-house sign53 Theater signal54 Night flyer55 Forget the past

author Wister63 “Typee” sequel

6 Governor’s44 Cut grass domain45 Asian holiday 7 Foot structure46 Certain 8 Exhausts47 Ryan and 9 Hamming it upShaquille 10 Greenspan or51 Schuss Ladd11 Conrad Hilton,eg.12 Wallach of "BabyDoll"and start anew 13 Buddy59 Of the sky 19 Keep mum61 Defeated rival 21 Easily misled62 “The Virginian” person26 Raw minerals27 Mail happening

Crossword

© 2004Tribune Media Services, Inc.All rights reserved.

64 Dancing Castle 29 Battering65 Cozy abode device66 Got up 30 “_ Life Is It,67 Basil sauce Anyway?”35 Fixes in 43 MuseumDOWN position manager1 Racers’ grp. 36 Arduous 44 Wry face2 Recorded journey 4a Degrades3 Bluish purple ~37 A and the 49 Dormant4 List-ending abbr. 38 Apache leader 50 Music system5 Football plays 40 Be in debt

56 Time of fasting57 New Mexican artcolony58 Traditional‘ wisdom59 Inmate53 Lover of Daphnis 60 Sheep-site

V HELPWANTED ' HELPWANTED SPRING BREAK

or call 919-870-7780.
Now HiringPart— and full-time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golf and more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-0146,ask for Cameron.
Busy real estate agent needschild care/personal assistance.NW Raleigh location, 15-20hrs/week (possibly more).Transportation required. Faxresume to 783-8879 or call '232-9254.
Part time help needed. Tele-phone interviewers neededfor a North Raleigh Business.Flexible hours. $9/hr. Call919-788—1628
Baja Burrito is looking forpart time help. Must be ableto continue thru the summer.Flexible hours-great burritos.Call Judy- 832-8340
Help wanted at Toy Store!Fun whimsical environment.Must like working with moms& kids. 5ml. from campus.Learning Express in Cary:859-1989.
Summer Camp StaffWanted.No Weekend Work. The Cityof Raleigh Parks and Recre-ation Department is seekingindividuals 18 and older thatare interested in working with

participants ages 6—11 thissummer in a recreational set-ting. Experience working withchildren Or in a summer campenvironment is a plus, but notnecessary. Pay range is $8.00and up an hour. Please callToni Webb at 831-6684. TheCity of Raleigh is an Equal Op-portunity Employer. .
SummerDayCamp CounselorsNeeded! Millbrook ExchangePark, 3 Raleigh Parks and Rec-reation Community Center,is seeking applicants for itsSummer Day Camp programs.We are looking for applicantsthat have experience in thefollowing areas: Child super-vision, arts & crafts, athletics,music, and games. Camp runsfrom May 31st thru August19th. Camp hours are from 7:30am-6100pm. Staff normallywork 10-44 hours/week. Formore information, please call872-4156.
Student(background in specialeducation, psychology, socialwork, early intervention, etc.)towork with seven-year-old boywith autism. Working withchild on personal goalszcom-munity inclusion,.language& social skill development &cognitive development. Workwithin family home and inthe community. Reliable carneeded. Hours flexiblezzo-26hrs/wk mostly after schooland weekends. Competitivepay($10-15/hr)dependent on

experience. Perk of $500/yearfor professional development/training. Raleigh/Cary area.Call Karen (919)931-1939 or462-0623
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-S12 per hour. See \ourwebsite for more'informatiOn:www.ncsu.edu/dss/ge‘neral/employmenthtml515-7653

‘ - NOTICES ‘
5450 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus4 hours of your group's timePLUS our free (yes, free)fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000-$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call todayfor a $450 bonus when youschedule your non—salesfundraiser with CampusFund-raiser. Contact CampusFund-raiser, (888) 923-3238, or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com
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Schedule
Basketball vs Charlotte, 3/ 18
W. Basketball vs Middle Tenn, 3/19
Baseball vs Davidson, 3/16, 7
Softball vs Ohio, 3/ 18, 3
M.Tennis vs Wake Forest, 3/ 16, 2
W. Tennis at Wake Forest, 3/ 17, 4
Gymnastics vs West Virginia, 3/18, 7
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Tiffany Stansbury and her teammates will travel to Dallas for an
opening-round match-up with Middle Tennessee on Saturday.

Women bound for

L0ne Star State

Ian Jester
Senior Staff Writer

Vibrant chatter filled the
dimly lit banquet room at
Amedeo’s Italian Restaurant,
where on Sunday evening the
Wolfpack Women feasted on
a selection of pasta plates and
salad bowls in a gathering
prior to the cause everyone
waited for.
Then at 5:09 p.m., chatter

deflated to the tune of silence.
That silence directed the

eyes of the players, coaches,
staff and media in attendance
toward one of two television
sets in the room, both fixed
on ESPN, which broadcasted
the women’s NCAA Selection
Show and foretold the danc-
ing stages for NC. State and
the other 63 invitees.
The Packdrew a No. 5 seed in

the Philadelphia Regional, and
will travel to Dallas on Satur—
day for a first—round match—up
with No. 12 Middle Tennessee
(23 - 8), tournament champions
of the Sun Belt conference.

“It’s exciting to see where
we’re going to end up and who
we’re going to play, but really
we’re just happy to be anywhere
in the bracket,” senior guard

Wolfpack slides past Terrapins for weekend series win 3;;

A two-out single in the 10th
inningpropels the Pack to a
6-5 victory, taking the series
from the Terps

Michael Breedlove
Staff Writer

As Wolfpack reserve Aaron
Cone watched from the Doak
Field dugout Sunday afternoon,
he slipped into a daydream. The
daydreamwas a familiar scenario
- a fantasy everyone who has ever
swung a bat shares. Two outs, full
count, game on the line.
“For some reason, I thought

about it the whole game,” Cone

ANDY DELlSLE/TECHNICIAN

Kendra Bell said.
The Lady Raiders are pacing

a six-game win streak into
the Big Dance, with the point
production stemming from
senior guard Patrice Hol—
mes and junior forward Tia
Stovall. The duo average 14.9
and 13.4 points per contest,
respectively. Another dance in
Dallas features partners No. 4
Texas Tech and No. 13 UT—Ar-
lington, with the winner facing
the victor of State and Middle
Tennessee next Monday.
Top-tier squads Tennessee,

North Carolina, Michigan
State and LSU highlight the
peaks ofthe respective regions
Philadelphia, Tempe, Kansas
City and ChattanOoga.
As the No. 13 seed last year,

Middle Tennessee defeated
UNC to become the third
such seed to advance, and
the Lady Raiders return three
starters from that team with
the other two helping on the
bench as graduate assistants.

“I don’t see any way to take
Middle Tennessee lightly; they
have some great athletes and
they knocked North Carolina
off last year,” coach Kay Yow

WBBALI. continued page 6

said. “I got a feeling I was going
to be the guy to win this game.”
The dream would soon turn to

reality. Stepping to the plate in
the 10th inning, Cone slapped a
two-out, full—count pitch into
left field, securing a 6-5 victory
for the Pack in the final match-
up between the two clubs. '
The Terps (9 - 6) used a sacrifice

fly and a solo homer to build an
early 2-0 lead. The Pack would
tie the score in the bottom of
the third when Chris Engle’s
grounder to third allowed Mike
Jensen to cross home plate.
In the bottom of the fourth,

State took advantage of a Mary—
land error on a double-play at—

Junior llian Evtimov celebrates during State’5 win over Wake ForestIn the tournament on Friday. State drew a No. 10 seed for the NCAAsj.

Austin Johnson
Sports Editor

About an hour after the wom-
en’s basketball team learned its
NCAA fate while scarfing down
pizza and lasagna at Amedeo’s on
Sunday night, the men’s team did
exactly the same thing.
The team had to wait until the

third bracket -- the Syracuse
bracket —— was announced to
learn it was to play in—state foe
Charlotte in the opening round
on Friday.
“The. guys are really excited,”

coach Herb Sendek said. “There
was a loud cheer when our name
appeared.”
The Wolfpack was picked by

the selection committee as a
No. 10 seed and will play in its
fourth consecutive tournament
against the No. 7—seeded 49ers.
The two teams were placed in
the Worcester, Mass. pod where
eight teams will try to play their
way into the Sweet 16. Sendek
joked it might be easier to play

BBALI. continued page 6

tempt to take a 5—4 lead. Coach
Elliot Avent, who spoke very
highly of his Terrapin chal-
lengers, pointed to Maryland’s
defensive woes.
“That’s the best Maryland

team I’ve seen since I’ve been
here.” Avent said. “The only
difference in the game today was
our sound defense. They had five
errors, and we had none.”
Maryland would fight back

to tie the score up at 5-5, yet
would run into an offensive wall
named Joey Devine heading into
the seventh inning. Devine, the
Pack’s closer, earned his All—
American label as he pitched
three scoreless innings while al—

TECHNICIAN
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Men last AC

Scores
Duke 76, Basketball 69
Baseball 6, Maryland 5
Arizona 12, Softball 3
Georgia Tech 7, W. Tennis 0
M. Tennis 4, William 8r Mary 2

N0.2CONNECTICUT .
How they got in: Big East at-vlarge
Best winzat Syracuse g.
Big Man on Campus:F Charlie i’i.
ViiianeuVa 14.9 ppg 9.0 rpg in BigflL
East piay
Did you know-2: UConn has now been seeded in
NCSU’S half of the regionalthree of the last four
years. ‘
Outioo'k:The defending nat'
playing an hour from home, have ii .

automatic

champions,
. .ibie baiance

but ~seeding aside might just be the fourth best
team in their biac‘Ket behind UNC Kansas and red-
hnt Fiorida.

Breaking

N0. 7 CHARLOTTE
How they got in: Conference USA
at-iarge
Bestwin:vsCincinnati "
Big Man on Campus: Conference
USA Playerof the Year EddieBastien
Did you know? Chariotte was the first non»
conference team to win in the REC Center. a 9573
smashing of theWoifpack in November of 2000. .
Outiook: Extremely intriguing match~up with
Big Brothe: instate foe NCSU. Stiii, 49ers have iost
theiI last times, one of which was to a team‘—— South
Fioricia m that wouldstr'uggie to win twogames in
the ACC.

team to makethe field

N0. 15 CENTRAL FLORIDA
How they got in: Atlantic Sun
Best winzvs. Utah State
Big Man on Campus: G/F
Joshua Peppers 134 ppg
Did you know?: NCSU transfer guard Mike O’Dmneli
is sitting out a year at UCF, where he will suit jp for
the Golden Knights next year.
Outlook: Thanks forcoming. Butwhowouldntwant
to leavesunny Orlando for a couple of days tOenjoy -’
the beautiful scenery of industrial Massachusetts?

down

the pod

RAY BLACK lll/TECllNlClAN

’-

3 -3 in the league. Though the
Terps took the first game of the
series, the Pack used a no-hitter
by Gib Hobson to take the round
two match-up Saturday.

lowing only one hit. The game
shifted into extra innings when
both teams struggled offensively.
The struggle came to an end in
the bottom of the tenth when
Cone put on the hero’s cape and
sent Travis High home with his
game-winning single.
Avent said that while Cone was

by a State pitcher in 12 years. The
sophomore, still visibly fatigued
a day after throwing nearly 150

Hobson’s no —hitter was the first ’

certainly the hero on the after—
noon, that every member of the
team had a part in the win.
“There is no better example

of a team win that what we just
had,” Avent said. “That was total
team right there.”
With the win, NC. State took

the three game series with Mary—
land 2— 1, improving to 15 —5 and

pitches, labeled his historic
performance as an “amazing
accomplishment.”
“I don’t think it’s sunk in yet

how special it was,” Hobson
said. “But I know that none of it
would have been possible with—‘
out such great defense playing
behind me.”
When asked how his drained

right arm was holding up; Hob - '
son laughed and said, “Phijust
glad it’s still attached.” , ' « '
Coach Avent couldn’thidehis

pridein his pitcher, saying that
Hobson’3 work ethic1n practice
led to his success on gameday

“It [the no--hitter] isagreat:._
story, and also was a greatmes- .
sage to everybody,” Avent said.
“You work hard everyday, and
good things are goingto hep—g
pen to you. And it couldn’t have
happened to a better personthan
Gib Hobson.”
Avent plans to honor Hobson’s

feat by placing his the garneball
in a trophy case at the Doak“Field
complex. ‘. ‘ . ' .

Winatripto


